
CHES® and MCHES® Certification
The Gold Standard

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This program about the National Commission for Health Education Credentialing, Inc., (also known as NCHEC) is being presented today by _______________________ (state relationship to NCHEC; i.e., CHES® certified, board member, etc)



• The US Bureau of Labor and Statistics has projected
health educators to have faster than average job growth 
through 2026: 16%

Health Education and Wellness:
A Profession on the Rise

• NCHEC has seen an average 10% increase in the number
of certificants since 2005 = total certified in 2018 is 13,700+

NCHEC’s certification programs will reinforce and validate 
your professional skills in this high-demand profession.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With our health care environment focusing more on prevention, the role of the health education specialist is critical, and has experienced growth each year.  According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, this field is projected to have faster than average job growth in the next decade with a 16 percent increase in job openings.  At NCHEC we are also seeing an increased interest in certification. Between 2005 and 2017, the average the number of CHES® and MCHES® certificants has increased by 10%, and has now reached over 13,700 certified individuals. NCHEC offers the only nationally and internationally accredited certification programs for academically trained individuals interested in this ever-growing profession. 



• Enhances your professional credibility

CHES® and MCHES® : The 
Right Step for Your Career

• Provides you with a personal and professional 
accomplishment

• Gets recognition from peers and employers

• Expands your professional opportunities

Certification:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are many benefits to earning the CHES® and MCHES® credentials for the professional, the public, and the industry as a whole.  The results of a  survey of certificants conducted by NCHEC show that holding the CHES® or MCHES® credential enhances professional credibility, provides  a sense of personal and professional accomplishment, receives recognition from peers and employers, and expands professional opportunity. 



“A CHES® understands the skill and knowledge 
necessary to our line of work and I have found they 
are better prepared for the job, can work 
independently, can focus on what is important, and 
can represent our agency well in the community.”

Sue Beatty
Health Education and Training Manager– City of 
El Paso

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is what Sue Beatty, Health Education and Training Manager for the City of El Paso, Texas, describes about the value of the CHES® credential within her agency.



• 75% say the CHES® or MCHES® enhance their personal confidence

CHES® and MCHES® : The 
Right Step for Your Career

• 82% say they are more confident in their professional interactions

• 87% say certification gives them a sense of personal satisfaction

• 90% say certification helps them feel a sense of personal accomplishment

Certified health education specialists agree—
certification is valuable. 

*NCHEC Value of the CHES and MCHES Certification Study: A Cross-Sectional Examination of Current CHES/MCHES perspectives.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you are looking for your next professional challenge consider the value of CHES® or MCHES® certification. As you can see from this slide, certificants feel strongly that certification has enhanced their confidence and given them a sense of personal satisfaction and accomplishment. 



“My employer refers to me as the expert in 
developing needs assessments, program 
planning, as well as administrator and 
manager of the many health-related efforts I 
have initiated and implemented – all due to 
my CHES® certification.”

Ana McMurry, CHES® Education Coordinator 
Trident Medical Center, South Carolina

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is what Ana McMurry, Education Coordinator for Trident Medical Center, South Carolina, said about the value of earning the CHES® credential. 



Why CHES® Certification?

Visit our YouTube channel for recent interviews with 
industry professionals with advice on why you should 
get certified, and how to begin the process.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Above all, NCHEC certification sets you apart, giving you the edge you need to stand out in a competitive environment. Visit our YouTube channel for a recent interview with CHES® and MCHES® across a variety of settings to learn more about why certification may be right for you.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQWjAu9LabVspXtS3GD-ZYQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQWjAu9LabVspXtS3GD-ZYQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQWjAu9LabVspXtS3GD-ZYQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQWjAu9LabVspXtS3GD-ZYQ


“Montefiore has required the CHES ® credential for its 
health education positions since 2006. The credential 
has served as a means of highlighting talented 
individuals with a broad understanding of the health 
education profession and its application within the 
diverse communities that we serve as an academic 
medical center.” 

Dr. Nicole Harris-Hollingsworth, 
EdD, MCHES®

Assistant Vice President, Community & Population Health –
Montefiore Health System

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For example, Montefiore Health System uses CHES® certification to identify equipped and knowledgeable individuals to fill open positions.  



NCHEC
We are the only accredited 

organization certifying health 

education specialists.

3rd-Party accreditation 
verifies validity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NCHEC earned third-party accreditation from the National Commission for Certifying Agencies (NCCA) and from the International Accreditation Service (IAS) for both its CHES® and MCHES® programs.  NCHEC offers the only certification programs in our field accredited by a third party. This “Gold Standard” sets us apart and demonstrates our ongoing commitment to upholding the best practices in the professional certification industry. 



To meet this mission, NCHEC

NCHEC’s Mission

• Certifies health education specialists
• Promotes professional development
• Strengthens professional preparation 
and practice

Enhance the professional practice of 
Health Education by promoting and 
sustaining a credentialed body of Health 
Education Specialists

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The mission of NCHEC is to enhance the professional practice of Health Education by promoting and sustaining a credentialed body of Health Education Specialists. To meet this mission, NCHEC certifies health education specialists, promotes professional development, and strengthens professional preparation and practice. Our charge is to develop and administer a national competency-based examination; develop standards for professional preparation; and promote professional development through continuing education for health education professionals. NCHEC is recognized for granting and maintaining the credential “Certified Health Education Specialist” (CHES®) and implementing an advanced-level credential, the “Master Certified Health Education Specialists” (MCHES®). 



History of NCHEC: Highlights

• National Task Force Developed1970’s

1980’s

2000’s

2010’s

• Role Verification Competencies established

• NCHEC Incorporated
• Charter Certification 

• 2005: CUP results released
• 2007: CHES® Exam revised based on New Framework

• 2010 Health Educator Job Analysis (HEJA) released
• 2011: MCHES® Exam launched for advanced practitioners

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NCHEC was established through the work, financial contributions and commitment of health education professionals, employers, health education organizations, and government agencies.  Our programs are developed by health education specialists for health education specialists. These are your credentials and your community.Beginning in the mid 1970s, the health education profession began the process of developing the steps necessary to establish the credentialing of health educators.  The goal was to clarify the role of health educators and to establish standards of professional practice.  This led to the agreement on the Competencies and Responsibilities of health educators.  The 1978 Workshop on Commonalities and Differences recommended the formation of a planning committee, which became the National Task Force on the Preparation and Practice of Health Educators.  The National Task Force on the Preparation and Practice of Health Educators formally became incorporated as NCHEC in 1988. In 1989, experienced health education professionals had the opportunity to become Certified Health Education Specialists via a chartership process that included a review of documented experience. The first CHES® exam was administered in 1990 and is now offered twice a year at more than 130 testing locations nationwide.  In 2005, results of the six-year National Health Educator Competencies Update Project (CUP) were unveiled.  This multiphase nationwide research study re-verified the role of entry-level health educators and further defined and verified the role of advanced-level health educators.  Results from the CUP study led to the release of new publications, and the revised CHES® exam was administered in October 2007 and reflected the updated responsibilities and competencies of the entry-level health educator.  In 2010 the Health Educator Job Analysis (HEJA) was released.  The 18-month research project confirmed a hierarchical model of entry- and advanced-level Competencies. A new framework publication was released based on the HEJA study and the CHES® exam was updated.  The advanced-level certification, MCHES®, was launched in 2011 based on the HEJA study.  NCHEC launched the MCHES® program designed for health education specialists working in a more advanced role. This growing program is targeted to individuals with at least five years of experience in the field and plays an important role in defining the industry as it advances to meet the public’s need. 



NCHEC’s Recent 
Accomplishments

• CHES® and MCHES® exams receive “Gold Standard” NCCA Accreditation2013

2015

2015-2016

2017

• The Health Education Specialist Practice Analysis 2014 (HESPA) Project results are released 
by SOPE and NCHEC

• NCHEC’s new publications released

• Released new versions of exams (MCHES® April 2016/CHES® October 2016)

• CHES® and MCHES® credentials are trademarked with the United States 
Patent and Trademark Office

• ISO 17024 Accreditation as a Personnel Certifying Body Achieved

2018
• New HESPA II Practice Analysis Study launched
• CHES® and MCHES® exams transition to computer-based format
• NCCA Reaccreditation for CHES® and MCHES® certifications

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In June 2013, the CHES® and MCHES® certification programs were granted accreditation by the NCCA. This signifies that the CHES® and MCHES® exams comply with stringent testing and measurement standards among testing organizations. In 2014 the Health Education Specialist Practice Analysis Project (HESPA) was completed.  The HESPA was sponsored by NCHEC, and the Society for Public Health Education (SOPHE) that involved a process to re-validate the contemporary practice of entry-level and advanced-level health education specialists.  The results which were released in 2015 altered Areas of Responsibility, Competencies, and Sub-competencies as needed to reflect current practice.The HESPA project resulted in a revised edition of The Health Education Specialist: A Companion Guide for Professional Excellence, 7th edition, and A Competency-based Framework for Health Education Specialists 2015.  NCHEC aligned CHES®/MCHES® Exam with the updated Competencies and Sub-competences from the HESPA framework.  The revised MCHES® exam was released in April 2016 and the revised CHES® was released in October 2016. Also in 2016, NCHEC achieved international accreditation for both certifications through IAS (ISO 17024 Accreditation as a Personnel Certifying Body).In early 2017, both the CHES® and MCHES® credentials were registered as official trademarks with the United States Patent and Trademark Office, bringing more value and credence to the designations. In 2018, work on the HESPA II – Health Education Specialist Analysis- began to identify changes in the profession in regards to the Areas of Responsibility and Competencies of practicing Health Education Specialists. Also in 2018, the CHES® and MCHES® certifications were award reaccreditation by the NCCA, and transitioned from a paper-based testing format to computer-based testing.



NCHEC

Our organization has been committed
to quality standards, best practices, 
and competence in the health 
education profession since 1989.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NCHEC’s history and recent accomplishments support our mission, help us achieve our goals, and stay committed to quality standards, best practices and competence. 



What is Credentialing?

Individuals
• Licensing

• Registration
• Certification

Academic 
Institutions
• Accreditation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Credentialing is an umbrella term that includes authenticating an individual through several means (certification, registration or licensure); also accreditation of colleges and university programs.  Certification was chosen as the method of individual credentialing for the health education profession. 



Quality Assurance Mechanisms

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are different mechanisms available to assure quality including: Licensure – A process where government (at any level) grants permission to practice if certain specified standards are met.Certification – A process by which a professional organization grants recognition to an individual when completing specified qualifications and predetermined standards of performance.Registration – A process offered by state or local agencies requiring specific guidelines, including established parameters.  Accreditation – A process by which an entire program is evaluated according to predetermined criteria.



CHES® Certification

• Health education 
profession

• Mastery of the 
fundamental skills

• Across all practice 
settings

• Voluntary credential

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The CHES® certification was developed by and for the health education profession to demonstrate the mastery of a set of fundamental skills across all practice settings.  It is a voluntary certification, not yet required to practice.  Certified Health Education Specialists (CHES®) are those who have met the standards of competence established by NCHEC.  



What is a CHES ®?

A CHES® is an individual that has:

 Met academic eligibility

 Passed a written examination

 Has an ongoing commitment to continuing 
education and professional development

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A Certified Health Education Specialist is an individual that has:Met academic eligibilityPassed a written examination Has an ongoing commitment to continuing education and professional development



The Framework for Health
Education Specialists -2015

• Broad practice 
standards

• Measurable performance
• Used for curriculum 

development
• Used to evaluate 

continuing education 
programs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Also known as the Areas of Responsibilities and Competencies, the framework sets broad standards of practice and clarifies skills and competencies for professional health education specialists.  It is competency-based, implying there are clear, measurable statements describing desired student performance.  The intent of the Framework is to assist faculty in development of health education curricula and to evaluate continuing education programs.  The framework document was updated in 2015 from the HESPA study and is available for purchase on the NCHEC website.



The Health Education Specialist 
Companion Guide for Professional 
Excellence

• Study Guide format
• Full-length practice 

examinations
• For use with both CHES®

and MCHES® exams
• ONLY available for 

purchase on nchec.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This study guide is a useful – but not required – tool used by candidates during study and preparation for the certification exam. This Companion Guide is the only available on the nchec.org website.  



Health Education Specialists:
Seven Areas of Responsibilities

I. Assess, Needs, 
Assets, & Capacity 

II. Plan III. Implement

IV. 
Evaluate/Research

V. Administer & 
Manage

VI. Serve as a 
Resource

VII. Communicate 
& Advocate

Area I: Assess Needs, Resources and Capacity for Health Education/Promotion
Area II: Plan Health Education/Promotion
Area III: Implement Health Education/Promotion 
Area IV: Conduct Evaluation and Research Related to Health Education/Promotion
Area V: Administer and Manage Health Education/Promotion
Area VI: Serve as a Health Education/Promotion Resource Person
Area VII. Communicate, Promote, and Advocate for Health, Health Education/Promotion, and the 
Profession

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The following are the Seven Areas of Responsibilities validated from the HESPA study and are the basis of the CHES® and MCHE®S certifications. The Areas changed slightly from the previous HEJA study.  The HESPA study led to an adjustment to the health education model to include the term “health promotion.”  The rationale for the terminology change to “health education/health promotion” was because it adds clarity to the scope of the health education specialist's role both within and external to the profession and would more comprehensively describe the profession.  Assess Needs, Assets and Capacity for Health Education/PromotionPlan Health Education/PromotionImplement Health Education/PromotionConduct Evaluation and Research Related to Health Education/PromotionAdminister and Manage Health Education/Promotion Serve as a Health Education/Promotion Resource PersonCommunicate, Promote, and Advocate for Health, and the Profession of Health Education/Promotion



CHES® Eligibility

An eligible individual has:

 A Bachelor’s, Master’s, or Doctoral Degree 
from an accredited institution, AND

 A major in:  health education, community 
health education, public health education, 
school health education, OR

 25 semester hours (37 quarter hours) specific 
to course work related to areas of 
responsibility and competencies

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Eligibility for the CHES® exam is based exclusively on academic qualifications.An individual must have a bachelor’s, masters, or doctorate degree from an accredited institution AND either one of the following: An official transcript that shows a major in Health Education, Public Health Education, Community Health Education, School Health EducationOr An official transcript that reflects 25 semester hours (37 quarter hours) of earned course work addressing the Seven Areas of Responsibility. 



• Transcript Review
• Identify needed coursework
• Fee ($25)
• If you are eligible, the $25 is 

subtracted from the exam fee
• Questions, contact 

admin@nchec.org

Prescreening/Review Service

Use the Optional Prescreen Service:

www.nchec.org/eligibility

Unsure of Eligibility?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Occasionally, applicants are unclear about whether their credentials meet the eligibility requirements.  Their degree may not read “health education” but they may have accumulated sufficient hours of course work.  The commission offers a pre-screening service for prospective applicants to determine eligibility before applying for the CHES® exam.  Transcripts are reviewed to determine eligibility.  Notification in writing of the prescreen outcome will be provided.  If ineligible, course deficiencies will be identified and guidance for qualification will be provided.  There is a $25 nonrefundable fee for this service.  However, if deemed eligible, the $25 fee is applied toward the applicant’s exam registration. 

mailto:admin@nchec.org
http://www.gettyimages.com/Search/Search.aspx?src=clarify&query=z.i.H4sIAAAAAAAEAO29B2AcSZYlJi9tynt_SvVK1-B0oQiAYBMk2JBAEOzBiM3mkuwdaUcjKasqgcplVmVdZhZAzO2dvPfee--999577733ujudTif33_8_XGZkAWz2zkrayZ4hgKrIHz9-fB8_In7dfLn91etf49f4NX6PX_dskV3kvyb9-pj-_zu3eTad53WaLWfpPM_Kdp5WdXpetMu8aX7NEdr9Gr_OrzH8_JrmZ1JXVfsyq7NF82vpZ_j5a-3u4NffDP_8GP3_13v3-ro5fWde_TX1719bX0GTX_vBzp73-z3v930Gm51r61_j19Tf0dOvnZ1PLTb-H4D9a-4wMovWvbloTae_xa9h8eRf77tf9_nXX4eglfZN-xfe_3Xpj3phuur8-euj-S7--vX484mF0fmbXzu32MufhowMZQe__c4hvPMOPPc3A6hDrOyfDG_PQqk7UNzfRMTcwsAfTMlfQym6i09_Q_P1b8xtfg2mVb4yn_6awV-_Vu668n7_tfLG-9j-_ms3K_vmr4k_DCq_lX3xcupevJwaev2W-HvH_sY88-tUtcd09i_-apL7X-GvgBsf7ux4v-96vzOX_tqzq6UB9WuaPyAxv06znriBBX_92iR07h3vD_p95X9h__h1mwBa-Oev_e7Zc8f59If9Iqs93Lw__h_AR2oxDwQAAA..&sd1=health:60523&sd2=fitness:66033
http://www.gettyimages.com/Search/Search.aspx?src=clarify&query=z.i.H4sIAAAAAAAEAO29B2AcSZYlJi9tynt_SvVK1-B0oQiAYBMk2JBAEOzBiM3mkuwdaUcjKasqgcplVmVdZhZAzO2dvPfee--999577733ujudTif33_8_XGZkAWz2zkrayZ4hgKrIHz9-fB8_In7dfLn91etf49f4NX6PX_dskV3kvyb9-pj-_zu3eTad53WaLWfpPM_Kdp5WdXpetMu8aX7NEdr9Gr_OrzH8_JrmZ1JXVfsyq7NF82vpZ_j5a-3u4NffDP_8GP3_13v3-ro5fWde_TX1719bX0GTX_vBzp73-z3v930Gm51r61_j19Tf0dOvnZ1PLTb-H4D9a-4wMovWvbloTae_xa9h8eRf77tf9_nXX4eglfZN-xfe_3Xpj3phuur8-euj-S7--vX484mF0fmbXzu32MufhowMZQe__c4hvPMOPPc3A6hDrOyfDG_PQqk7UNzfRMTcwsAfTMlfQym6i09_Q_P1b8xtfg2mVb4yn_6awV-_Vu668n7_tfLG-9j-_ms3K_vmr4k_DCq_lX3xcupevJwaev2W-HvH_sY88-tUtcd09i_-apL7X-GvgBsf7ux4v-96vzOX_tqzq6UB9WuaPyAxv06znriBBX_92iR07h3vD_p95X9h__h1mwBa-Oev_e7Zc8f59If9Iqs93Lw__h_AR2oxDwQAAA..&sd1=health:60523&sd2=fitness:66033


• Computer-based test (CBT) exam
• 165 multiple-choice questions
• Identifies each Area of Responsibility 

and is competency-based
• Offered at Prometric Test Centers 

nationally, and some international locales
• Study Companion available
• 10 day test window in April and October
• 3 timed hours to complete

The CHES® Exam

At a Glance:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The CHES® examination is competency-based.  This means that the examination is constructed based on the framework document, which identifies the Seven Areas of Responsibility.  Within each Area of Responsibility, the basic Competencies necessary for health education specialists have been delineated.  These delineations serve as a basis for developing the questions on the examination.  The CHES® examination is a computer-based test consisting of 165 multiple choice questions of which 150 are scored and 15 pilot tested that measure the possession, application and interpretation of knowledge essential to the practice of health education.  The exam is offered at state-of-the-art Prometric Test Centers at hundreds of locations nationally and internationally. A study companion (Health Education Specialist Companion Guide 7th Edition) is available on the NCHEC Web site to assist in preparing for the examination. 



• 10 Day Test Window to fit your busy 
schedule

• Instant Past/Fail Result for CHES®

only
• More Locations including international
• Easy Test Date Scheduling through 

Prometric website 24/7
• Computerized format complete with 

easy tutorials and point-and-click 
navigation

Computer-based Testing (CBT)

Advantages:

Detailed FAQs on www.nchec.org/cbt

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CHES® and MCHES® Exam candidates utilize professional, secure, technology-enabled global Prometric test centers, which includes such benefits as immediate pass/fail scoring (for CHES®, an expanded range of testing dates and locations, and 24-hr online scheduling. 



Prometric State-of-the-Art Test Center Locations
Locate by Zip Code at: www.Prometric.com/nchec

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Applicants can search online at www.prometric.com/nchec to discover what test centers are nearest to them through an easy zip-code search tool.



The CHES® Examination Content
Examination Specifications based on HESPA-2015

No. Area of Responsibility %

I Assess Needs, Assets, and Capacity for Health 
Education/Promotion 

15%

II Plan Health Education/Promotion 18%

III Implement Health Education/Promotion 25%

IV Conduct Evaluation and Research Related to Health 
Education/Promotion 

9%

V Administer and Manage Health Education/Promotion 12%

VI Serve as a Health Education/Promotion Resource Person 9%

VII Communicate, Promote, and Advocate for Health, Health 
Education/Promotion, and the Profession

12%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The examination specification based on the HESPA 2015. This table outlines the areas of responsibility on the examination and the percent of exam questions that come from each area.  



Current CHES® Exam 
Registration Fees

2010’s

• NCHEC Incorporated
• Charter Certification 

• 2005: CUP results released

April 
Exam

October 
Exam

Non-
Student Fee

Student Fee

Early Bird 
Registration: 

Nov 1st – Nov 30th

Early Bird 
Registration: 

May 1st – May 31st
$270 $220

Regular 
Registration: 

Dec 1st – Jan 31st

Regular 
Registration:

June 1st – July 31th
$320 $270 

Final (Late) 
Registration:

Feb 1st – Feb 28th

Final (Late) 
Registration:

Aug 1st – Aug 31st
$370 $320 

**Exam Registration Opens on May 1st and Nov 1st each year

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Exam registration opens in May and November of every year.  Register during the Early Bird period to receive a $50 discount. Student discounts (full-time students only) are available with documentation of full-time status.  The final exam registration period closes on February 28th and August 31st of each year.



Master Certified Health Education 
Specialist (MCHES®) Credential

Current 
CHES®

NON-CHES / CHES® < 5YRS 
ACTIVE STATUS

• Minimum of the past 5 continuous 
yearsactive status

• Master’s degree or higher in Health Education OR 
Master’s degree or higher with transcript reflecting 
25 semester hours addressing the Seven Areas of 
Responsibility

• 5 years experience as a health education specialist

• CV/Resumé

• 2 letters of recommendation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NCHEC utilizes the Master Certified Health Education Specialist (MCHES®) examination to assess the extent to which a candidate can possess, apply, and interpret knowledge relative to the Seven Areas of Responsibility; delineated from A Competency-Based Framework for Health Education Specialists – 2015. The exam reflects both the entry and advanced level Competencies and Sub-competencies of these Areas of Responsibility. The MCHES® exam eligibility includes both academic and experience requirements. For those already CHES®-certified: A minimum of the past five (5) continuous years in active status as a Certified Health Education Specialist. (no other documentation required)For Non-CHES or CHES® with fewer than five years active status AND five years experience: A Master’s degree or higher in Health Education, Public Health Education, School Health Education, Community Health Education, etc., OR a Master’s degree or higher with an academic transcript reflecting at least 25 semester hours (37 quarter hours) of course work in which the Seven Areas of Responsibility of Health Educators were addressed. Plus, five (5) years of documented experience as a health education specialist To verify experience applicants must submit: 1. Two verification forms from a current or past manager/supervisor, and/or a leader in a health education professional organization. 2. A current curriculum vitae/ resume In the verification form it must be indicated, and in the curriculum vitae/resume it must clearly be shown, that the applicant has been engaged in the Areas of Responsibility for at least the past five years (experience may be prior to completion of graduate degree).



Why MCHES®?

• The MCHES® credential is designed for
experienced and knowledgeable leaders
in the field.

• MCHES® is the only advanced
credential for health education
specialists.

• In a health system focused on prevention, 
your role as a leader/expert is crucial.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The MCHES® certification is seen as a career ladder and signifies mastery of advanced-level competency across the profession.  MCHES® is the only advanced credential for health education specialists who are knowledgeable and experienced leaders in the industry.  MCHES® is the only advanced-level credential in the field of health education and promotion.



Current MCHES® Exam 
Registration Fees

April 
Exam

October Exam 5-Year 
CHES® 

Non-CHES® 
0r CHES < 5 

yrs

Early Bird 
Registration: 

Nov 1st – Nov 30th

Early Bird 
Registration: 

May 1st – May 31st
$285 $335

Regular 
Registration: 

Dec 1st – Jan 31st

Regular 
Registration:

June 1st – July 31th
$335 $385 

Final (Late) 
Registration:

Feb 1st – Feb 28th

Final (Late) 
Registration:

Aug 1st – Aug 31st
$385 $435

**Exam Registration Opens on May 1st and Nov 1st each year

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide illustrates the application fees and deadlines. Exam registration opens in May and November of every year.  Register during the Early Bird period to receive a $50 discount. If you are a current active CHES® of 5 years or greater, you will receive an additional break on fees.



• Provided at Prometric Test Centers
• 3 timed hours to complete
• 165 multiple choice questions; 150 scored, 

15 pilot
• Stand alone & scenario-based multiple 

choice items
• Covers all 7 Areas of Responsibility; there are 

117 advanced-level only Sub-competencies

The MCHES® Exam

At a Glance:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The MCHES® examination is a criterion-referenced test that contains 165 multiple choice items; 150 of the items are used for the total score and there are 15 pilot items on each exam. The exam contains both stand alone and scenario based multiple choice items that cover all Seven Areas of Responsibilities.  The exam reflects both the entry and 117 advanced level Competencies and Sub-competencies of these Areas of Responsibility. The MCHES® examination is offered at Prometric state-of-the-art global test centers.



The MCHES® Examination Content
Examination Specifications based on HESPA-2015

No. Area of Responsibility %

I Assess Needs, Assets, and Capacity for Health 
Education/Promotion 

10%

II Plan Health Education/Promotion 16%

III Implement Health Education/Promotion 15%

IV Conduct Evaluation and Research Related to Health 
Education/Promotion

20%

V Administer and Manage Health Education/Promotion 18%

VI Serve as a Health Education/Promotion Resource Person 12%

VII Communicate, Promote, and Advocate for Health, Health 
Education/Promotion, and the Profession

9%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The examination specification based on the HESPA 2015. Area of Responsibility of Health Education Specialists and % of Questions on MCHES Exam Area I: Assess Needs, Assets, and Capacity for Health Education/Promotion 10% Area II: Plan Health Education/Promotion 16% Area III: Implement Health Education/Promotion 15% Area IV: Conduct Evaluation and Research Related to Health Education/Promotion 20% Area V: Administer and Manage Health Education/Promotion 18% Area VI: Serve as a Health Education/Promotion Resource Person 12% Area VII: Communicate, Promote, and Advocate for Health and the Profession of Health Education/Promotion 9%



CHES® /MCHES® Exam Schedule

Twice each year

April (10-day 
window)

October (10-day 
window)

Register during the early-bird period to receive the greatest discount on fees

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The CHES® and MCHES® exams are currently offered twice a year; in April and October, over a ten-day window with many different testing times and locations available. Rescheduling options are available; consult the exam handbook available on nchec.org/exams. 



• Pass written examination

• Annual $55.00 renewal fee

• 75 hours of continuing education
with a five-year cycle

• Recertify at the fifth year if renewal fees are
paid and continuing education requirements
have been met

• Complete a measurement/evaluation of 
Continuing Competency (beginning in April 
2019)

CHES® /MCHES® Certification
Requirements

At a Glance:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To maintain the CHES® or MCHES® credential, individuals must pass the written examination, pay an annual renewal fee of $55, and document 75 hours of continuing education within a five year period.  Individuals recertify in five year cycles if above criteria has been met.  Beginning in April of 2019, CHES® and MCHES® will need to complete a measurement/evaluation of Continuing Competency as part of their continuing education requirement.



CHES® /MCHES ® Continuing 
Education

Continuing Education Contact Hours (CECH):  75 hours are required for the five-year recertification

• Continuing Competence Assessment for Recertification for new certificants beginning in April 
2019 and existing CHES®/MCHES® for their next recertification cycle after 2019

• Easy assessment process available – no retest necessary

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are many continuing education opportunities available to get the required 75 hours in a five year cycle, as well as fulfill the continuing competency requirement during the same period.  Some of the opportunities include professional conferences, seminars and workshops: self study and online courses.  Several professional organizations offer self study opportunities within its publications.  Continuing education opportunities are announced on the Web site and via direct mail. 



CECH Categories

Types of continuing education contact hours:

• Events offered by providers
• Pre-approved by NCHEC
• Minimum 45 CECH

Category I

• Events offered by providers
• Maximum 30 CECH
• Not pre-approved by NCHEC

Category II

• MCHES® must earn 30 CECH directly 
related to the advanced-level Sub-
competencies from Category I and/or II

MCHES® advanced

• A demonstration of Continuing Competency during a 
5-year recertification cycle will include either 1) an 
assessment (Cat I CECH) OR 2) an evaluation of 
job duties by a supervisor (Cat II CECH).

Continuing 
Competency (CC)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Category I – preapproved events offered by Designated Providers, which report all activities directly to NCHEC.  Individuals may earn all of their CECH by participating in Category I activities, but do not have to.  (At least 45 of the 75 CECH must be in this category) NCHEC has over 300 Designated Providers that offer CECH for CHES® and MCHES®.  Category II – refers to continuing education that is not preapproved.  An individual may earn Category II by participating in activities that relate to at least one of the Seven Areas of Responsibility, but were not approved in advance by NCHEC.  No more than 30 of the 75 CECH may be earned in this Category.  A Category II claim form must be completed by the individual and supporting documentation submitted directly to NCHEC.  MCHES® advanced – MCHES® are required to earn 30 CECH directly related to the advanced-level Sub-competencies form Category I and/or II.Continuing Competency (CC) - A demonstration of Continuing Competency during a 5-year recertification. 



Continuing Competency 
Requirements:

1) Assessment Quiz      
(Category I CECH)    OR

2) Assessment of Practice 
(Category II CECH)

During a 5-year recertification cycle, a CHES® or 
MCHES® must complete a measurement of 
Continuing Competence. 

Certificant must complete an:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Beginning in April 2019, CHES® and MCHES® will need 5 CC CECH during the course of their 5-year cycle.  These 5 credits will be part of your 75 total CECH. The total number of continuing education credits you need will not increase.CC credits will be available as either Category I CECH OR Category II CECH. You will not need both. A measurement of a CHES® or MCHES®’s continued competence during a 5-year recertification cycle will include either:1) an assessment/quiz by provider of Category I CECH OR 2) an evaluation of job duties by a supervisor (Category II CECH).



Chadwick Bedel, CHES®, WebMD 
Health Services

“I definitely feel like having the CHES®

certification benefitted me in landing 
my job with WebMD, and getting the 
certification during my undergrad was 
probably one of the smartest 
decisions I have ever made.”

Employment Opportunities

Check out Job Postings on NCHEC’s Web site at www.nchec.org 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CHES® and MCHES® have the ability to work in various settings such as health care, community, government, universities and schools.  CHES® and MCHES® are trained and qualified to plan and coordinate various health education programs to improve the quality of life and health outcomes of diverse populations.  More and more employers are seeking the CHES® and MCHES® credential has a requisite when hiring.  Check out the job postings at www.nchec.org quick links Job Postings.   

http://www.nchec.org/


Start your certification
journey today!

National Commission for 
Health Education Credentialing, Inc.
1541 Alta Drive, Suite 303, Whitehall, PA 18052-5642
888-NCHEC4U (888-624-3248)
http://www.nchec.org |  admin@nchec.org

@NCHEC_updates

ches.mches

The Official NCHEC CHES/MCHES Group

Join in the conversation with 
over 13,000 followers!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Invest in your career today to secure your tomorrow.  Learn more at www.nchec.org to start your certification journey. Please make sure to join our growing online community of CHES® and MCHES®, students, and other health professionals on our various social platforms for news, discussion groups, and more.

http://www.nchec.org
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